BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

In the Matter of                           DSP #17-02
Friends of Mark Neumann, Inc.             }
(C00501361)                                }

CERTIFICATION

I, Dayna C. Brown, Secretary and Clerk of the Federal Election Commission, do hereby certify that on June 21, 2017, the Commission decided by a vote of 4-1 to take the following actions in DPS #17-02:

1. Approve the debt settlement plan filed by Friends of Mark Neumann, Inc.
2. Approve the appropriate letter.
3. Close the file.

Commissioners Goodman, Hunter, Petersen, and Weintraub voted affirmatively for the decision. Commissioner Walther dissented.

Attest:

[Signature]

Date: June 22, 2017
Dayna C. Brown
Secretary and Clerk of the Commission